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Global warming: future projection

Source: IPCC AR6 Synthesis Report



EU climate ambition for 2030, 2040 & 2050



Road to 2030: Fit for 55 Package



Focus must be on effective implementation

ü Revision of National Energy and Climate Plans by June 2024

ü Draft plans assessed by the Commission by end of 2023 showing:

ü Gaps in overall ambition
ü GHG emission reductions of 51% by 2030, 4% percentage 

points short of 2030 target!

ü Final plans must be reinforced



üGreen Deal Industrial Plan

üNet Zero Industry Act

üCritical Raw Materials Act

üEuropean Wind Power Package

üEU Action Plan for Grids

üStrategic Technologies for Europe Platform

üClean Transition Dialogues 
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Fit for 55 supported by comprehensive 
industrial decarbonisation ‘agenda’



Four Pillars of the Green Deal Industrial Plan



Global market for key manu-
factured net-zero technologies 
to triple by 2030 with 
an annual value 
of around EUR 600 billion

Once in a generation opportunity 
to secure the EU's industrial lead in 
the fast-growing net-zero 
technologies sector with the Net-
Zero Industry Act
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Strengthen all stages 
of the European 
CRM value chain

Diversify EU CRM 
imports to reduce 
strategic 
dependencies

Improve EU capacity to 
monitor and mitigate risks 
of disruption to CRM 
supply

Improve CRM circularity 
and sustainability

2023 Critical Raw Materials (Strategic Raw Materials in italics)

aluminium/bauxite copper manganese silicon metal

antimony feldspar natural graphite strontium

arsenic fluorspar niobium tantalum
baryte gallium nickel titanium metal

beryllium germanium PGM tungsten

bismuth hafnium phosphate rock vanadium
boron/borate helium phosphorus
cobalt lithium rare earths
coking coal magnesium scandium



üpresents a recommendation for a 2040 climate target

üis backed by a detailed analysis, which illustrates a pathway to 2040 and 2050

ü sets a vision for the EU beyond 2030

üopens a political debate and a strategic dialogue with stakeholders

üaccompanied by a communication ‘Towards an ambitious Industrial Carbon 
Management for the EU’ 
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Looking beyond 2030 - 2040 Target 
Communication



üThe full implementation of the agreed 2030 framework

üCompetitiveness of European industry and agriculture

üGreater focus on Just Transition - leaving no one behind

üA level playing field with international partners

üOpen Dialogue on the post 2030 framework
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Enabling conditions
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8 Building blocks for achieving the 2040 target



Thank you!

Delivering the European Green Deal | 
European Commission (europa.eu)

https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/european-green-deal/delivering-european-green-deal_en
https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/european-green-deal/delivering-european-green-deal_en

